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High
CONTRAST

EXTERIOR The distinction between the  
old house and new addition at left is black and 
white yet the two parts have an obvious affinity. 
“The addition is striking, but recedes to let the 
original house take centrestage,” says Andrew. 
Ted, the family’s Maltese x shih tzu, is colour-
matched with the white side. Lounger, Early 
Settler. Cushion (on dark chair), West Elm. 
Planter on stand, Target. ‘HardieFlex’ cement 
sheets (lining the extension), James Hardie.  

After a decade of planning and patience,  
a falling-down worker’s cottage in Brisbane has 
morphed into a bright, contemporary dwelling.

STO RY  Natalie Walton | ST Y L I N G  Kate Nixon | P H OTO G R A P H Y  Maree Homer

This is the life
“With all the doors and louvres open, the living 
space feels completely open to the backyard and 
parkland,” says homeowner Andrew Nehill. The 
family tends to congregate in the kitchen, the living 
room or out on the deck overlooking the adjacent 
park. The new layout is also great for his wife 
Angela, who works part-time from home: she  
can set up her laptop in the study, in the dining 
area or out on the sheltered rear deck.  >
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LIVING/DINING A built-in L-shaped sofa by Dimensions by Design provides plenty of seating and extra storage. On the other  
side of a custom storage/seating unit, the dining space is anchored by a vintage Javanese table Andrew bought 20 years ago.  
Coffee table, armchair and dining chairs, all Cult. Print cushions, West Elm. Moroccan rug, Loom Rugs. Louvres, G James Glass  
& Aluminium. Glasses, Target. Foliage from Phoebe Stephens Flowers. Designer buy: Muuto ‘Ambit’ pendant light, $525, Living 
Edge. HALLWAY “You can look all the way from the front steps to the jacaranda tree in the back garden,” says Andrew. Shelves, 
gallery-like white walls and directional lighting create an ideal setting for books and art pieces. Track lights, UGE Lighting.  

Changing family needs have twice propelled Andrew 
Nehill and Angela Pratt into action over their home. 
In 2006, with a second child due, they decided it was 
time to upsize from their inner-Brisbane apartment. 
When the property sold sooner than expected – the 

day their daughter was born, in fact – they had to start looking 
for a new home with a baby, a toddler and a deadline in mind.

Fortunately for everyone, they found a single-storey, three-
bedroom worker’s cottage in no time. Even though it was only 
3km from the CBD, the 809m2 property sat at the end of a cul-
de-sac overlooking a park. That made up for its small rooms, 
basic kitchen and evidence of cheap, unsympathetic renovations. 
They were the only bidders and moved in a month later.

The plan was to renovate within 12 months but life, as it does, 
got in the way. “By the time we started renovating, the house 
was practically falling down around us,” says Andrew. Doors 
didn’t close properly, railings were falling off the deck and the 
ceiling was home to a procession of possums and other unwelcome 
guests. In addition, their children – Rosie, now 13, and 11-year-old 
Lottie – had reached an age where the house no longer functioned 
for a family. “We’d pushed the old house to its limits. It was  
time for total change,” says Andrew. “We didn’t want to renovate 
in stages. We had waited long enough and the house was too far 
gone to do anything other than everything.”

The sticking point had been the cost. They’d had plans drawn 
up in 2012, but abandoned that project when the pricing came 
in much higher than they could afford. Second time around, they 
engaged interior design firm Wrightson Stewart to create a 
concept, working closely with them and with builders Oxford 
Construction & Development to bring the job in on budget.      >

FEATURE PLANTS 

VERANDAH
Bird of paradise 

(Strelitzia)

INDOORS
Golden cane palm 
(Dypsis lutescens) 

Peace lily   
(Spathiphyllum)

BACKYARD
Jacaranda 
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KITCHEN this page and opposite In the old kitchen there wasn’t even enough room for a dishwasher. The new layout  
in the extension has plenty of storage, workspace and comfortable seating under a bank of louvred windows. Polytec 
cabinetry in Classic White. Window-seat upholstery in ‘Huts Indigo’ canvas from Walter G. Cushions and tasselled 
throw, West Elm. Splashback tiles, Groove Tiles & Stone. Fridge and oven, Fisher & Paykel. Muuto ‘Ambit’ pendant 
light, Living Edge. ‘Hex’ bowl (on bench), Tom Dixon. Solid American oak tongue-and-groove flooring. Artworks by 
Datsun Tran. Designer buy: Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec for Magis ‘Steelwood’ stools, $550 each, Cult.  > 
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‘We worked hard to make the island 
read as part of the furniture. All of the 
function is at the back, blending into 

the wall colour.’ Ian Wrightson, architect

Wardrobe

Kitchen

BedBed

Study

Bath

Formal 
living

Deck
Entry

Dining

Living

Bath

Dulux  
Lexicon Quarter

(interior)

Dulux 
Weathershield 

Black
(exterior)

American  
oak flooring

Store & order
storage, so sorely lacking in the original worker’s 
cottage, is now organically integrated into  
the house. “We built in a lot of storage,” says 
architect Ian Wrightson. “It keeps everything 
contained and also makes the space look and  
feel larger.” solutions include shelving for books 
under the 6m built-in sofa, a custom storage/
seating unit central to the living/dining area,  
and extra drawers beneath a window seat.  

Verandah

BLACK, 
WHITE & 

WOOD
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MAIN BEDROOM Timber casements replaced the aluminium in the bay window. ‘Baby Dot’ quilt, Cult. Table lamp, St Barts. ‘Flower Weave Dandelion’ rug, 
Armadillo & Co. POWDER ROOM “We selected a basic white tile in three sizes and created interest through the way it was laid,” says Ian. Tiles, Groove Tiles  
& Stone. Mirror, West Elm. For similar towels, try Amara. STUDY Rosie does her homework in the elegant, functional space. Evenex joinery in Tuscan Oak,  
Elton Group. ‘Bilgola’ chair, Cult. DECK Family time outside among the trees. ‘Palissade’ outdoor table and chairs, Cult. For Where to Buy, see page 188.

‘ We wanted to maximise the aspect 
over the parkland – views that will 
never be built out.’ Andrew Nehill, owner

The scope of the project included demolishing postwar additions 
and restoring the original structure, which now comprises a main 
bedroom suite, study and second living space. A bold extension 
on the western side contains the new entry and hall, two bedrooms, 
a bathroom, the living/dining space, kitchen and deck. The new 
section’s black window frames were an important architectural 
element, creating the industrial feel the family was after.

“It was also about giving them great storage,” says the firm’s 
director Ian Wrightson. “We built in a lot, so it contains everything 
and makes the space look and feel larger.”

By April 2017, Andrew and Angela finally had the family-friendly 
dwelling they’d longed for. “The renovations took us from a three-
bedroom house to a three-bedroom house, but that’s all we need,” 
says Andrew. “We preferred to allocate the space and budget to 
living space rather than unused bedrooms.”

While the home has architectural integrity, the family didn’t 
want it to be showy or themed. “We live in Brisbane, not the 
Hamptons,” says Andrew. “We love the way the addition is 
contemporary yet respectful of the old house.”             #
Wrightson Stewart, Fortitude Valley, Queensland; 
(07) 3252 9516 or wrightsonstewart.com.au. Oxford 
Construction & Development; oxfordconstruction.com.au.  


